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Chairman’s review for year ending 30th September 2020. 

2020 is a year that we will remember. Suddenly, we were all faced with new and unexpected 

challenges. The threat of Coronavirus meant that the programme planned for the year, was 

cancelled. The decision was based on a number of considerations including enforcement of social 

distancing, the need to wear masks and the fact that lavatory facilities were not available at the 

Eden Centre. Another concern was that the over 70 age group, which included a large proportion of 

our members, was identified as a group at particular risk.  

Even in these exceptional circumstances, the Society has continued to function. The Executive 

committee has held on-line meetings via Zoom and the following issues have been discussed and 

decisions taken:  

Donations of £1,000 to the Malvern Theatres Appeal and £50 to Malvern Museum in memory of 

Valerie Gilmer.  

Midsummer Malvern had to be cancelled but the Society supported the Town Council in arranging 

an interesting programme of local events for the Heritage Open Days in September. 

The Programme Sub-Committee has been arranging the Society’s Diary of Events for 2021, including 

some trips which had to be cancelled this year. 

A review was carried out of the modes of communication now available to the Society, including our 

website, monthly emails, Facebook page and Bandstand newsletter. A Communications policy was 

agreed. 

Our Railway and Cemetery Friends groups, our Town guides and the organisers of our literary 

competition for young people have been doing useful work.  

The Planning Sub-Committee have been particularly busy, as its report shows. The scrutiny of 

planning applications continued. This a core activity for the Society.  It’s chairman, Stephen 

Goodenough has this year written 35 letters to Malvern Hills District Council in response to planning 

developments which included the revised South Worcestershire Development Plan, the housing 

development on part of the Qinetiq site off St Andrew’s Road and the Elgar Square concept. We 

know that backed by our 400 members, we can exert significant influence on local planners. 

We are a Society which cares for Malvern. We rely on those members who are prepared to do 

something to make things happen. We are always on the lookout for members who are willing  to be 

actively involved. Please consider volunteering. I am sure that you will find it an interesting and 

rewarding endeavour. 

We have two particular opportunities at the moment. Firstly, we have no Society Secretary. 

Although Katharine Barber has been doing an excellent job as a temporary measure, we badly need 

a permanent appointment. Secondly, we have no editor for Bandstand. I am grateteful to John Dixon 

for co-ordinating this edition, but he has assured me that this is definitely his final production. Please 

get in touch with me if you think that you might be interested in either of these positions so that the 

Society can be in full working order when the present restrictions are eased. 

 

Andrew Huntley, Chairman of Malvern Civic Society. 






